
S batohom cez hory – Adventures in the region of Zilina! 
 
 The last week was really exciting for me in my city! We had at Zirafa the 
Summer Camp S batohom cez hory, where we went with children to some places 
close to Zilina like mountains, waterfall, cascades, etc. It was from 20th to 24th and 
every day our activities started at 7:00am and the children went back home at 
5:00pm. 
 

 
 

The morning in Zilina, Slovakia 
 

 In the first day we went to Stranik, a big hill close to Zilina. There we had some 
games with the children and they really enjoyed it! At 12:00pm we had lunch in the 
same hill, a different experience for children and for us: taking hot soup outside! :) 
On Tuesday we went to Sutovsky vodopad, a wonderful waterfall also in the region of 
Zilina. During the trip the children were expecting to see a normal forest, but it was 
much more than a simple park… The waterfall is very big and some of children and 
also leaders of the camp liked it too much! Just see the photos below: 
 

 
 

Children liked the nature of the park 
 

 

Children and some leaders enjoyed the 
waterfall 

 



 On Wednesday we went to Hradisko, a very beautiful mountain near of Zilina. 
Also this day and Thursday we had a lot of games with children. On Friday we 
walked during the morning to Banovsky haj, another natural place in Zilina. In the 
afternoon the children played some games in the Football Stadium and later we 
watched a show with dogs! It was really interesting. Also in this activity we had the 
participation of Eva, the leader of this Summer Camp… 
 

 
 

Children during the activities 
 

 

Eva, the leader of the Camp, during the 
show with dogs 

 
 This week I am also working in another Summer Camp called Po stopach Ilkce 
Wicasa, and next week I am going to Poland to participate in a Youth Exchange. I will 
be there for 7 days. Later you can read some news about this Exchange here! 
 
Lucas Emmanuel – Volunteer from CEDET, Brazil 
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